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IDl.proved Extension Trestle. 

The object of the device shown in the engravings, in eleva
tion and perspective, is to furnish a convenient trestle or 
horse for the use of masons, plasterers, and others, which can 
be ex�ended in length and hight, or folded compactly together 
for transportation or stowage. 

The main horizontal beam, A, is in two parallel parts, con
nected and held together by straps, B, one of which is fas
tened by screws to the inner end of each beam and surrounds 
the other, so that the two portions of the beam may be slip
ped, one past the other, for extending the length of the tres
tle. Between these two parallel parts is a bar or feather slid
ing in a groove, cut half in each portion of the beam and 
stayed by pins at its ends to prevent it from slipping en
tirely out. The object of the feather is to stiffen the beam 
when extended and to keep it perfectly in line. 

At each end of the beam, A, 
are two legs, C, which are se
cured by means of slotted pins, 
D, Fig. 2, which are flat and 
have heads, E, inclined to the 
slant of the legs, C. The slot 
in these pins is to prevent them 
from being entirely withdrawn 
which is assured by the sta
ples, F, fastened in the mor
tises through the beam, A, in 
which the pins, D, fit. The 
pins can be drawn back, as 
shown by th� dotted lines, by 
removing the keys; G, when 
the legs or supports may be 
folded against the bar, A. 

necked bird with wings expanded. Hydrogen gas fur
furnishes the ascensive power, the wings aid in sustr-ining 
it in mid air, and two propellers which may revolve at any 
angle, give motion to the machine. The rudder is like the 
tail of 'a fish, and to rise to any hight it is given a twist, the 
movable wings are depressed ten or twenty degrees and her 
propellers are placed at angles of forty-five degrees. Her 
weight including propellers, frame, engine of three horse 
power, boiler, furnace and fuel, is only 1, 171 pounds, and in 
lightness and the application of steam power, rest the hopes 
of her projectors in success. 

In M. de Louvrie's system of reronautics, which the Academy 
of Sciences have seen fit to disapprove, the recoil caused by 
a sudden expansion of gases as in the sky rocket, seems to 
have been made use of as a motor. This inventor provides a 
hollow cylinder which contains an explosive compound gene-
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of the head so as to entirely fill the hole. Fig. 1 shows sec
tion of the two plates of a boiler with the bolt and ferrule 
passed into the hole, and Fig, 2 shows the bolt set up and 
the ferrule spread. Fig. 3 is the steel ferrule, which is 
split. The larger end or head of the bolt is smaller than 
the hole through the plates, and the ferrule is of external 
diameter suited to the hole, so that the bolt can be passed, 
head first, through the hole, the ferrule passed over the 
shank and into the hole, and the nut screwed on from the 
outside. The result will be as seen in Fig. 2. The cone shape 
of the head forces the ferrule out against the sides of the 
hole making a perfect joint. It will be noticed that with this 
bolt there is.ll:o necessity for cutting hand-holes to get at the 
point for repair, and no bother of" stringing" bolts. Beside, 
the nuisance of "soft patching" is wholly avoided. The fric
tion of the bolt in the hole is such that even by turning up 
the nut with the finger�, the bolt will never turn in setting 
up. If deemed advisable, an outer ferrule of brass or copper 
can be used over the steel ferrule, which fills more easily the 
hole in the plates. If the hole is 'somewhat out of round, 
this may be found to be an advantage. Seams can be chipped 
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To these supports or legs are 
attached supplementary legs, 
H, in both figures, which are 
secured to the outsidB'"".{)f-the 
true legs by bands seen in Fig. 
1. A series of holes through HAMMILL'S EXTENSION TRESTLE OR HORSE FOR SUPPORTING PLATFORM. 
the extension leg and into the main leg secures the two, by rated by the mixture of air with a highly infla=able gas 
pins, in any req uired position. Braces running diagonally . formed from some volatile hydro-carbon. such as benzine or pe
from the rings, B, to cross braces between the legs, keep the troleum. The combined gases are lighted as they escape from 
structure in a rigid condition when in use. a small orifice at the lower end of the cylinder and the resist-

The device was patented through the Scientific American ance at the closed end from this explosion, causes the ascent. 
Patent Agency, June 11, 1867, by Richard Hammill, of Min- Of these explosions there are from thirty to forty per minute. 
eral Point, Wis., who will answer all inquiries addressed to Justbefore the close of the war our government was in-
him relative to his improvement. duced to undertake the building of a flying machine con-

4 -.. structed on what Beemed the correct principle, namely, that 
IDl.proveDl.ent, and Usernlness or the Millin&' Ma" of the flying top. Accordingly a huge ellipsoid of copper 

chl,ne. was constructed having three propellers, revolving in a 
It is doubtful if any tool now used by machinists is more horizontal plane above, and an equal number below. Al

valuable and capable of being applied to a greater variety of though it, according to theory, ought to have aecended, the 
purposes than the milling machine, yet it has been a growth weight of the apparatus with its engine which was neces
of comparatively a few years. Twenty years ago the milling �ary to tUi'n the propellers, was so great that the machine 
machine, or rather the" slabbing machine," its progenitor, proved a failure, and it is now being broken up and sold as 
was seldom seen, and when found was constructed and used old metal at a heavy loss to the constructors. 
only for a special purpose. A pair of ways, on which trav- 4 _. 
ersed a platform or table, and from which rose two supports CLARK'S COMBINED BOILER BOLT AND FERRULE. 
for a head that received an arbor with its rotary cutter, com-
prised the" slabber," and the work was fed to the milling Much difficulty is experienced in reparing boilers either by 

tool by means of a weight and strap running over a friction the ordinary rivets, or by screw bolts. Especially is this the 

wheel. It was a rude machine, coarsely made, and unreliable 
in its work; yet it was the germ of the present milling ma
chine, one of the most expensive, best finished, and valua
ble of the machinist's tools. 

For many uses it is better than the planer and superior to 
the shaping machine, and not seldom does the work of the 
gear cutter. The manufacture of fire arms, rifles and pistols, 
and of sewing machines could not be carried on so perfectly 
and rapidly without the milling machine. The cutting of 
ratchets, the squaring of studs, the finishing of nuts, scoring 
of taps and reamers, facing of surfaces, and a thousand and 
one other processes can be done with this machine quicker 
and better than with any other appliance used by the me
chanic. When the machine works as it should, the article 
submitted to it comes out almost completely finished, with
out " chatter" marks, and smoother and more accurate on 
on the surface than is possible with the file, while its rapidity 
of execution puts to shame the most expert filer. We have 
seen the lock plates of fire arms so finely finished by this 
machine that it would seem to be a waste of endeavor and 
and time to do more than to polish them. 

Some of those machines are of such perfection of work
manship, plan, and action that it would seem impossible to 
improve them. Their saving of files, and time, and labor. 
would hardly be believed by machinists who have never used 
them; and their easy adaptation to different jobs makes them 
one of the most economical machines ever constructed. And 
yet we are not aware that any man holds a patent on any 
essential portion of the machine; it has been the gradual 
growth of experience, one mechanic adding a part or improv
ing a movement, and another improving again on that, until 
it would be assumption in any one to claim the machine per
fected as his own. 

Its value is such that a shop of any "Pretensions should as 
soon go without a decent screw-cutting engine lathe as with
out a good milling machine. There is no department of fin
ished metal work where it cannot be advantageously used, 
and no matter how smftll the shop, or how contracted its in
fluence, every manufacturer of machinery should PQf\BesS a 
1llilUng 1llMhine. 

4 ___ 
Aerial Navlga'tion. 

A !jtock company of San Fl'flncililco are building It fiying 
machine which is described by papers of that �ection as reo 
flam bUng in appear�,rtCe II hyorid between a fllJh I\n<'t a �ho:rt. 

Fiy.1. 

case where the leak is near an angle or any abrupt connection 
of sheets with flues, etc. The use of red-hot bolts is attended 
often with considerable annoyance, and screw bolts are well 
known to be unreliable. The engraving represents a new style 
of bolt which posesaes great ad vantages over the devices usual
lyemployed for the purpos(). The bolt, A, has an "upset" or 
conical head, B, which prevents it from being drawn through 
th(J holel!, in the plat(!s b.y the tension Qf the nut, C. On the 
outside of the shnnk of tho bolt, Ie sUpped a ferrule, D, of 
tlte�l "\'Vhlcl� 1s ex:ppnded by- the �tr&jn ofth() nut v.nd the incliue 
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and calk€d where made with this bolt as readily as though 
made with the ordinary rivet. 

Letters patent were secured for this improvement April 24, 
1866, and it has been thoroughly tested on a large number 
of boilers always with satisfactory results. Furtherinforma
tion may be obtained by addressing the patentee, E, Clark, a 
practical boiler maker, at 80 New Chambers street. New York 
city. 

.-� 
ANOTHER PETROLEUM DISASTER. DANGER OF TRANS· 

PORTING CRUDE PETROLEUM. 

On the 20th of June the ship Meteor with 2,007 barrels of petro. 
leum, stowed away in the hold left New York for London. 
On the morning of June 14th when she was about 300 miles 
from New York, the captain who was looking over the ship's 
side felt something strike him on his back with great force, 
instantly followed by a great noise. For an instant he sup. 
posed that some of the crew had shot him, but turning round 
he saw the whole of the deck blown away, immense volumes 
of flames shooting into the air. and the top-gallant sail on 
fire. Between him and the fore part of the vessel the deck 
was blown to atoms, the boats were reduced to match wood, 
while beneath his feet was exposed the whole of the hold, 
one mass of fire, raging like a volcano. Several of the crew 
were instantly prostrated and although they state they heard 
no sound, the explosion was heard on a ship twenty miles 
away. This is the begining of the fearful disaster of which 
we have the further details in the newspapers. 

This case of the Meteor is by no means the first of the kind 
nor is it mysterious nor extraordinary. We have read a doz. 
en cases quite as remarkable. E.very one understands the na 
ture of petroleum, and can give the reasonable explanation 
of what are called" accidents." The hold of a ship in which 
crude petroleum is stored in ordinary wooden barrels, has an 
atmosphere which is as ignitable and explosi ve as gunpowder. 
The barrels perspire the oil at every pore, and the vapor 
which steams away from their surfaces mingles with the air ... 
the other element of the danger. Moreover this explosive 
compound being heavier than the air, remains in the hold of 
a ship as if corked in a bottle, and is ready at any moment of 
the voyage to blow the ship to atoms. A ship laden with pe
troleum is the most fearful of torpedoes. Gunpowder will 
stay in its barrel, and will be found where it has been stowed, 
but petroleum escapes from its confinement and seeks the 
fire. 

Wfl earnestly submit that the time has come when the de· 
struction of life and property by crude petroleum should be 
ended. These disasters are preventable and we believe that 
no reasonable and legitimate commercial interest is promoted 
by their contiuuance. The simple and practicable prevention 
of the danger of petroleum is the entire prohibition of the 
transportation of crude oil. The volatile and dangerous part 
of petroleum is useful and needed at the wells where produced, 
and at no other place. Why send it to New York and Europe 
where no one wants it? If the oil business were rightly man. 
aged, refined oil could be sold at low�r prices to consumers 
while the proprietors of wells and refineries might have a 
better profit for their investments. The whole force of leg
islation, national, state, and town, ought to be brought to 
bear against the transportation of crude petroleum. 

.-� 
THE DENTAL ART AND PRACTITIONERs.-Forty years ago surgeons and 

doctors generally offiCiated as teeth-pullers whenever occasion demanded_ 
In 1820 there were but thIrty practicing dentists in the United S�a,tes. In 1850 
the number had Increased to 2,923j and at present there are about 5,000 regu .. 
Jar dentists. A collega for the e<jllcation of thooe desiring to enter this prQ. 
fesslon, has been establ1Bb�d over Inear in tnts City, and tbe faculty of Har. 
vard Col!e�e. at tMlr last Commencement, pro''.'!«e<l f9r � department Qf 
dentistry in coalle<;;tlQll wltll thaI qntver".ity. ' 
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Trial oC Lougbridge's Steam Drake Cor Railroads. 

Some time ago we made a notice of a trial made with this 
contrivance on the New Jersey Central Railroad. Another 
trial was made August 1st at which we were unable to be 
present; we however subjoin a report, published in the IJ}/}e
ning Post- The facts there stated are of great suggestive
ness, and would seem to demonstmtH the immense SUPH
riority of this method over that in ordinary use on the score 
of safety, not to speak of economy ;-

"The brake is operated by a steam cylinder with 34-inch 
throw of piston. This cylinder is placed under" foot board" 
of the engine. Nothing is seen on the engineer's stand but 
a small lever that opons and shuts a Yalve, and a �-inch pipe 
through which the steam passes into the cylinder_ A chain 
passes around, pulling on the piston head_ This chain goes 
through the train, connected by sections of rods and chains, 
and the brakes are applied through the agency of small 
standards in the center of the cnr_ By means of the safety 
valve in the llrake cylinder, the steam escapes when the 
pressure becomes greater than required for the best braking. 
By this means the great evil to railroad economy-of sliding 
wheels-is obviated. 

At a fonner test seven llmkesmen exerted their full power 
at the brake-windlass, and the indicator showed the follow
ing difference; 
A exerted power 
B 

of. _ _  . _ ,  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _  .230 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ .  _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  304 

C _ .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  288 
D _ .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  272 
E . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  226 
F . . . . . . .  _ . .. .. .... _ ... _ .... _ . . . . .  _ .. 192 
G, a beginner, exerted a power oC _ _  . . . .  _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - _

' 
_ _  1IjO 

'The steam brake sho wed a power of three thousand five 
hundred pounds. 'l'he same power was exerted at the last 
trial with the same result. 

The following will show how quickly a train lllay bo stop
ped at dUrercnt velocities: 

Time 

rfnif����t s������l
t 
In 

When running at a speed of 56 miles to 
the hour, the train was brought to a 
state of rest from the point where the 
signal was given in _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _  . _ _  . _ . . .  _ _  

2d speed of train 32 miles per hour _ _ _ _ _  _ 

3d speed of train 32 miles per houL _ _ _ _  _ 

4th speed of train 24 miles per hour _ _ _ _ _  _ 

lith speed of train 50 miles per hour _ _ _ _ _  , 

624 
408 
412 
250 
721 

16 
16 
16 
16 
21 

6th speed of train 50 miles per hour, hand 
brakes_ . _ . _ . - . _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1817 51 
The engineers who have used it express their admiration of 

its use, and the engineer on the Central RaHroad o n  the train 
on which the brake ha� been in use for seven months,s.lYB he 
will not hereafter run a train to which it is not attached. 
He can stop a train within two feet of any point designated at 
any rate of speed-" 

�- .. 
Internal Revenue Decision. 

TREASURY DEPAUTMENT, OFFICE INTEHNAI, 1 
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, July 23, 1867. f 

Sir: In reply to your letter of, the 17th inst., this office 
would inform you that the special tax receipt of a patent
r ight dealer, covers the sale of patent-rights only, and does 
not permit him to deal in the patented article; and all per
sons who engage in the latter business must pay the special 
tax as commercial broker, peddler or dealer, either wholesale 
or retail, according to the lllanner or amount of Bales_ 

Very respectfully, 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 

AUSTIN H. BROWN, Collector Sixth District, Indianapolis, 
Ind, 

EXPLORATlON8.-Prof. Whituey, state geologist of Callfornia,ls uow en
gaged lu a scientific exploratlou of Mount Hood and its viCinity. His report 
will probably settle the disputed right of this mouutaln to be called tb .. high
est peak In the eouutry. PrO!. Keno�g, tbe well-kuowu aud able botenlot, 
has set sail, under a government appOintment, to explore and rpport on 1tlI.e 
botauy of the uewly acquired territory of Alaska. The Central PacifiC Ra.
road exploring expedition, under the leadership of Clarence R. Klug, is now 
surveying the belt of couutry between Virgluia City, Moutaua, aud Deuver, 
(Jolorado about 000 miles. Search will be particularly made for coal ludlca
tions; th� agricultural Character and the fiora and fauna of the country 
Wln be carefully noted. Three years are to be occupied in the survey. Mr. 
Bamuel Adams, of Arlzoua, has had au interview with Secretary Stantou 
relative to a proposed expedltlou to discover how far the Colorado River is 
navlgable_ He propo,es to start from Denver, the head waters of the Graud 
River, or from Fort Brld,er, and proceed dowu the river lu fiutboats to Col-

!lie, at the mouth of the Colorado_ 
-----

TnB WESTERN HEGIRA..-The uew towns which have sprung up, as by 
magiC, ou the lIue ot the PaClfic Railroad, disappear, some of them, as rapidly 
a8 they were created. The North Platte Inaea:, Juue 25th, says:-" Our City 
Is dlsappearlDj1; as It bv some mighty fea� of jugglery, aud the busy scenes of 
trade have given way to the souud of thc ax aud hammer, tearing dowu 
houses aud bustness places, which will soon be seeu agalu eighty miles west 
of here, at Julesburg. Nearly every mau whO has beeu engaged lu bUsiness 
bere Is gomg iuto busiuess at Julesburg, and most of them ou a much larger 
scale thau here, aud iu one week from this time we shall see Julesburg a lively 
business towu,larger than was North Platte! The uext uumber oCthe Indea: 
will be pubUshed at Julesburg." 

----
A NEW STyPTIo.-The Antwerp Jo"rna! says that the perChlorldc of irou 

comblued with 'caUodlou is a good hremostatlc lu tltC ease of wounds, the bite 
of leeches, etc. To prepare It, oue part of crystallized perchlorlde ot Iron is 
mixed with six parts of collodiou. The perchloride of irou should be added 
graduaUy, aud with care, otherwise such" quantity of heat will be geuerated 
as to canse the conodion to boll. The C!lmpositiou when well made Is of a 
yellowlsh.red cclor, perfectly limpid, aud produces ou the skin a yeUow pel
llcle, which retaius great elasticity. 

----
RAFT NONPAREIL.-The aunouucement of the arrIval of this Uttle ralt at 

S· outhamptou on the 26th of July, after a passage of forty-four days from New 
York, was halled with much satisfactiou. The Nonpareil, though she made 
tardy progress, experienced no mishap, and her captain, as well as her crew 
of two meu,lauded on a European shore in safety, health, aud good splrlts. 

EXPLORATIONS IN PALES'l'INE.-The University of Oxford has made au "p
p r opriatlon of the sum of $2,5 00 for t.he purpose of equipping an expedition 
£or scientific investigation in Palestine, Cambridge University will prooobly 

Contribut!lan equalamouIlt, 

iAUGUST 17, 18b 
TIME REQUIRRD FOR SEEING TUE EXPOSITlON.-To view the Paris Exhlbl- AN INGENIOUS BULLET DETEOTOR.-A very ingenious piece of mechanism 

tlon (according to an Enj1;llsh writer's calculation), It Is necessary to devote lor the detection and extraction of bullets In wounds has been devised by 
on an average five minutes to the glass case of each exhlbitor. These num- Mr. Sylvan De Wilde. The probe, consisting of two steel wires insulated 
ber, it is stated, 45,000 ; it would, tberefore, take 225,000 minutes, makinl? S,750 from each other, is connected with an electric horseshoe magnet and a bell, 
hours, or 156 days 6 hours; that Is, 5 months, 6 days and 6 hours, reckoning 24 and when (Introduced Into the wound) It touChes the bullet the circle Is 
hours for each day. But as the interior of the place can only be visited from completed and the bell rlD�s. The torceps act on the same prinCiple, and 
10 o'clock in the morning- tiU6 in the evening, there are only 8 hours at the are intenued .first to dt-tect, then to seize, the bullet. They have curved 
visitor's disposal instead of :J-l. One would therefore be occupied in the in- points, and not pallets or spoons. The points ofthe probc arc kept sheathed 
spectlon 15 months, 18 days, 18 hourd, supposing that he entered the bundIng OR introduction to a wound, and not uncovered until the supposed bullet is 
every day at 10 o'clock and did not leave it until 6. From this calculation it felt. This Is etrected by means of a sliding tube. Mr. D e  Wilde's probe 18 a 
w1ll be obvious that it Is by no _means possible to examine the whole of the .ensltive artlficlM finger, whteh enters deeply into the tissues, and gives the 
exhibition during tho period of Its duration, signal at once when it detects the hidden source of m18chief below.-London 

A TRAP TO CATcn SUNBEAMs.-In the optical room of the Conservatoire 
des Arts et Metiers, at Paris, near a window, are arranged several test tubes 
filled with powders bearing a written descriptive label by M. Beequerel. 
Wben the window is closed these powders exhibit in a most striking manner 
the phenomena of phosphorescence, each shining through the darkness 
with a ditrerent colored lIj(ht. Under the name of tlte .. Phoroscope," French 
makers are about introducing it as a new SCIentific toy. The London Lancet 

proposes tHe above name as a preferable one. Most of the powders are sul
phides, and the brightest emanation Is fr!1lll the tube eontalnlng sulphide 
of barium. The phosphorescence may be induced by exposure to daylight 
for a few seconds, or to the light of burning magnesium wire. 

MODEL COTTAGE •. -It will be remcmbered tnat at the distributIon of Ex_ 
position prizes, the French Emperor was awarded a medal for plans for 
erecting cheap houses for workingmen. Forty-ejght cottages have been 
bul1t in Paris after this model. Each house is three stories high , and each 
fioor has two rooms and a ,mall kitchen The buildings cost about $1,200 
without the land; the total sum spent on these bulldings and grounds has 
been 510,000 franes, and the whole has been presented by the Emperor to a Co
operative SOCiety formed for the construction of cheap dwellings. 

Lancet_ 

CRUDE PETROLEUM is said to be a powerful agent for the destruction of in-
sects. A few ounces of petroleulll diluted witb water and sprinkled by rueans 
of-a watering pot over strawberry plants, destroys the 1nau8, or H white 
worm of the beetle." The oll minj1;led with a large proportion of water is a 
sure polson for crickets. The mlxturc Is to be poured through" funnel into 
the holes frequented by them. The aca1"U,' scabiei Is very promptly and 
radically destroyed by inunctlons with the oll. Frictions with petroleum 
water cleanse domestic animals of the parasitiC insects which annoy them. 
The animals should be washed with soapsuds a few minutes after the friction. 
It is also otated that" house infested with rats and mice was freed from these 
guests a little while after the Introduction of a larj1;e quantity of the oUlnto 
the cellar, 

THE ENGLISH BREWERS are one of the most important classes 01 the peopJe 
oftbat country. Ovcr $50,000,000 in taus annually accrues to the govern
ment of Great Britain from this single interest. A startling assertion, in this 
eonnection, is made by "London medical journal to the effect that 50,000 
pounds of COCCUlU8 Indicus was imported from India to England This sub
stance Is a bitter narcotic pOison whIch Is used slmply to adulterate ale sad 
porter. This same narcotic Is emploved by the natives of India to 8tupify 

FRAdTIONAL CURRENcY.-Early in the rebellion silver grew scarce, and to fisbes so that they can be easily caught. The amount imported, as given 

meet the demandforemaUu change." the Treasurer, General Spinner, caused above, ia a sufficient quantity to drug 120,000 tuns of bBcr. 

two and ahalfmillions of postage stamps to be struekotr, supposing that this PETROL"EUM IN FRANcE,-Fresh discoveries of bituminous sha1es capable 
of yielding petroleum by distillation, are constantly beiu� made in France , 
One of the most recently worked deposits is that ot Vagnas, in Ardecne. 
which Is really more ot the" bog head" type than of the bitUminous shale 
series. Its texture is dense and compact, resembling a carbon ized and COlll
pressed pcat. The peaty character Is still further shown by the presence of 

sum would fuUysupply all wants. There are now twenty-eight millions of 
fractional currency outstanding, and the revenue of the Post Office depart· 
ment is twelve millions. The new fractional note of the del.1omination of 
l1fLeen cents, Boon to be issued, will have an engraved likeness of General 
Grant on the right hand, and on the lelt a likeness of Lieut. Gen. Sherman_ 
The back of the note will be j1;reen, with the figure fifteen on each side. a number of vegetable llben, which may be seen with the naked eye, and 

THE POLLUTION OF STREAMB.-At the Salmon Fishery Congress recently which pass from the surface Into the interior of the deposit. Tilis substance 

held at Kensington, England, the secretary of the river Dee Fishery Board yields about five per cent of the pure oil all(t a larger quantity of sccondary 

testified that since the establishment of a petroleum refinery on the banks of products. _______ _ 

that river, every flsh in the entire length of the stream, from salmon of 20 
pounds downward, has been killed by a poisonou,,:\ refuse matt.er which floats 
out from the refinery. The water supply for the town of Chester had been 
drawn from this river, but a skillful analy�t has examined the fiuld and de
clares that no fiHTatlon can purify water polluted by a polson so subtlc and 
powerl'ul as this. 

COLOCABIA.-Thts 1S the name given to 11. plaut which is now attra�tillg no
tIce, from the curious observations which 1\1. Lccoq lIas communicated to the 
Paris Academy concernin�it. Without any apparent cause, the plant otten 
cxbiblts a trembling motion, sometimes as many as 100 to 120 vlbrntion. be
ing noticed per minute. These Undulations are strong euough to afl'ect the 

neighboring plants, and even.lt is assertcd, have caused a similar motion in 
the flower pots. The only explanation offered, is that this is a remarbable 

POSTAL TREATY WITH GREAT BRITAIN.-This treaty, executed in London instance of the direct transmission of solar heat and light into motion. 
by Mr. Kasson, special commissioner in behalf of this country, and the Duke 
of Montrose, Postmaster General of England, provides for the transmission 
of letters not exccedlng half an ounce in weight for twelve cents instead of 
twenty·1'our, as now charged. The same charge is to be made for every ad· 
dILlonal hall' ounce. International letters insu11lciently paid for, are to b e  
subjected t o  a flne offlve cents in addition t o  the dellcientpostage,said flne 
to be retained. by the government receiving the letter. 

ANOTHER ARTIFICIAL l!TIEL, made in Glasgow t Scotland, is composed of 
one tun coal dust,200 pounds of saw dust,and 40 gallons of heated coal tar, 
to which eomposltlon Is added from 200 to 300 pounds ot rock salt. By using 
hot tar the necessity for drying the fuel in ovens or otherwise is avoided. 
The novelty of thlil preparation seems to be the rock salt. No reason is given 
for its use, and as it does not burn, and would probably tend to <liBlntegrate 
the lump� of fuel when put on tlle fire, we doubt the utility. Salt has how
ever been used with fuel with thc de,lgn of ueutralizing the efi-ect of sulphur. 

SHAM CILU[PAGNE.-A joint-stock company with a capit"l of $20,000 has 
been dOing an extensive business in San .Francisco in manufacturing bogus 
champagne. The machinery for aerating and bottling the wine Is said to 
have cost $5,000, and everything about the establishment has been provided 
on a similar scale. A suspension of operations haM resulted from the arrest of 
an interested party on a charge of counterleiting the labels of the genuine 
Clicq uot aud Hcldslck brands. 

----
KEEP A 'YRENon AND USE IT.-Some one wisely says, to keep your wagons 

and carriages in good· order, place a wrench on eVl'ry nut at least once a 
month. This will save nuts, saye lJolts, and. prevent rattling, wear and tear, 
and perhaps save from accident. There is a good deal depending upon look
Ing !ltter the running j(ears of vehicles as well as the harness_ For want of " 
little attention much damage has been sustained. 

TIN.-Immense deposits of tin arc reported to have been discovered in Mis
souri. Hitherto the world has been compelled to rely mostly upon the mines 
of Cornwall for its ordinary supplies of this useful metal. A development of 
the Missouri mines will we trust enable us to produce enough for home man· 
ulacture, and may become an article of export. 

LIEBIG'S ARTIFIOIAL MILK is manufactured OJ! alar ge scale in England by 
an industrial company. It appears that Baron Liebie: took as his basis thc 
ana.lys� of hUman milk, made many years ay:o by a German chemist. As the 
means of analysis at that day were not as perfect tben as now, his results nave 
been contested, and It 18 claimed by the Parisian Academy ot Medicine that 
his artlficial differs from the natural milk by itd odor, taste, color, and 
chemical composition. 

The great Exposition at Paris closes November 1st. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The Rhod.e Island Locomotive work.'!, of which company Gov. Burnside 
is president, have nearly completed their first years, operations, They now 
glvc employment to three hundred hands. Locomotives are built at their 
works weighing from eighteen to forty-five tuns. 

The Croton .A.queduct Board are constructing a new reservoir for the pt1r� 
pose of kCCIJing up :l. supp1y of water for Croton Lake. This reservoir is sit� 
uated twenty-three and three-quarter miles above croton Dam and flevent.y
five miles from this city. When completed it will cover an area of 803 acres, 
and have a capacHy of 3,369,2{}6,857 gallons. 

'rhe St. Petersburg and Moscow rallroad. which a cable telegram informs 
us the Uussian government has sold to In'ivatc p'lrtic8, has cost, including 
rolling stock ,  about $60,000, 000, lJut the return reali�ed upon this outlay has 
been at the rate of nearly 8 per cent per annulU. In this connection it may 
be remarked that the chief English roads average but ri"27 per cent returns 
and six of the leading French roads 11'55 per cent. During the last six ycars 
the assistance a1forded by the Russian government to the construction of 
rallways in her possessions has been about $90,000,000. 

The New Bedford glass company has recently begun to manufacture por
celainglasstor photographic plates. They are blown iu hollow cylinders 
four feet long, cut longltudlnally,fiattened In" turnace and cut Into plates 
of the required size. 

The -"ast Bridgeport Metallic Cartridge Company employs 122 hands in the 
Tux BANANA.-A San Francisco paper announces the late importation to manufacture of copper cartridges. The dally product is about 100,000, part 

the market of the banana plant from Central America, with a view to Its cul· 
tlvation in California. The c�mate of some sections of that country is well 

of the common kind, and part of the Berdau patent. Tbe capaCity of the 
works is soon to be made equal to the manufacture of 250,000 per day. 

adapted to its culture, and the experiment has every chance of success. The 
banana,lt Is said, furnishes more food to the acre than any crop capable of The largestj1;rain elevator in the world Is at Milwaukee, this one being 280 

growth In a-tropical climate. feet long, 80 feet wide and at present, 180 feet In hle:ht, This immense struc
ture weighing 10,000 tuns,ls to be raised four f eet. Its fOUndation has been 

GOLD FISH IN PLENTY.-The JiIudson rlyer has beCome so 1ull ot carD, or 
"gold fish," that fishermen take them by the wagon load. They originally 
came from a private tltih pond near Washington's headquarters, at Newburg, 
which communicated with the river by an outlet, through which the fish 
made their way to the main stream. They have bred with great rapldity,and 
have stocked the river. 

THE OPENING oJ!' TIlE AMAZON RIVER to foreIgn navigation has been fol
lowed by a decree of the state of BOlivia, whereby the Madeira, one ot the 
tributaries of the great river, Is also opened to foreIgn trade. The Madeira 
with its branch, the Rio Grande, has a length of from 1,500 to 2,000 miles, for 
uearly 1,000 of which It is uavig"ble. 

' 

�N AOOURATE TIMEPIECE.-We were shown the other clay a watch made by 
a Liverpool firm, which had varied from st,andard timQ but seven seconds 
since the early part of last November. At this rate,if not regulated mean
while, It would gain one minute in four yean. 

TnR FRENOH GEOG"APHIOAL SOOIETY are about sending another explor
ing expedition to the Arctic rej1;lonslor making scientific observations. The 
expense Is to be borne by prlvate contributions and the command Is given to 
M. Lambert, a traveler of some note. 

cut with 400 holes for the Insertion of timbers and 1,600 screws placed under 
these will furnish the necessary lifting power_ 

The total production of j1;old in RUssia was estimated at nearly 23 tuas In 
1864 and at a little more than 26 tuns 1/11865. The State of Calilornia, during 
the year 1866 according to the best r"Ports, produced 39'76 tuns 01' pure gold. 

Work has been begun on the Milford llranch Railroad, and it will be com
pleted in a few months. The Hartford and Erie road has offered to run the 
branch, giving the town and stockholders satisfactory terms. 

The large2t steamboat eompany in the country-the Atlantic and Mi8sissip
pI line-have dissolved. A number ot the best boats on the river were owned 
by the corporation. and since the war they have sougiIt to establish a mon
opoly of the bl)Biness. Their losses by fire-nearly $1,500,OOO-may have han 
something to do with the dissolution. 

The New Haven bulldlng-block cempany arc manufacturing patent brick 
havmg a long narrow slit, or air chamber, which they claim w ill keep build
ings constructed therewith cooler 1n summer and warmer in winter than when 
built with ordinary brlck_ The bricks are made of a mixture ot cement and 
shell Ume. 

The railway companies centering Ll Pittsburg have adopted a platt whiCh 
might be imitated with good results elsewhere. They have selected skillful 
surgeons, whose special duty it will be to attend promptly and faithfully to 

THE HUMAN BITE POISOl{ous.-A 1<�rench lieutenant was Some time ago all persons who may be Inj.red on, or by, the cars in the running or manage
bitten In the thUmb by a man with whom he was having an altercation. But n'lent of their roads. The surgeons are to be paid for their services by the 
a few days pa.t and the wounded part became infiamed, tl!e hand and arm 
began to swell, and death finally came to the relief of the su1!'erer's agonies. 

A COlnT was visible in the Sandwich IslandS for some weeks last month_ 
The Honolulu Commercial Adverti8er describes its appearance as very faint, 
having a nebulous head (no star discernible in lt), with a spreading tall eight 
or ten degrees In length. 

A NORWEGllN MONITOR called the Scorpion, just completed by the gov
ernmep.t, carries in a turret two Armstrong guns weighing 74,000 pounds. 
Witll a charge of 4J pounds 01 powder they throw 350-pound shot. The sides 
of the iron turret arc eleven Inches thick and are lined insidewi th horse haIr. 

railway companies, 

A valuable bed -ej umber, has been found at Ferdinand, Dubois County, Ind. 
The depo.1t is extensive and easHy worked, and tbe quality excellent. Um
ber has hitherto been found only in very limited quautltles In this country. 

The prOjected railroad from Cordoba to Salta, Buenos Ayres, S. A., " dis
tance of 700 mHes is to be built by the same Engllsh company, that have just 
completed a road 130 miles long from Rosario to Cordoba. The report of the 
engineers represents the route as nearly a level, requirin� but little if any 
beavy work in grading. It penetrates exhaustless deposits of pure salt, and 
the linewlll alford an outlet for cOllPcr mines rh'allng in richness those of 
Lake Superior. 

NITRATE OF SILVER S�'AINB maybe removed from the bands or clothing by A new cotton factory, thc first One ever built in the State, has just 
the combination 01 tincture of Iodine and a Bolut'on of hYPOBUljlhitll of ma, completed at ROCkford, IJlInois. 
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